Members:
  Jason Tagg – Chairman
  Kathleen H Bond – President
  Charles Steinhart IV
  Charles Steinhart V – Chief
  Eric Caster
  Carolyn Howell -Vice Pres
  Greg Howell
  Larry Chappell

Open: 7:07

Going over the operating portion of the 2021-2022 Town Budget.
  Questions on financial services
  Questions on SCBA compressor maintenance and SCBA pack maintenance
  Discussion of Hose testing and ladder testing
  Jason will contact Susan on the above three item to get clarification and corrections made

Chief Steinhart:
  Stated that there were two bills pending: Fire Police $314 and new fax account $3.45 a month and $5.00 startup fee
  Discussion on future purchases to taken care of before the end of the year.